4 environment (Barr, Stimpert and Huff, 1992; Child and Smith, 1987; Leana and Barry, 2000) or an improvement in performance (Boeker, 1997; Keck and Tushman, 1993 ).
This definition encompasses many situations that should be distinguished by applying certain dimensions to establish 'typologies of change'. We will refer to the scope of change, because it is one of the most used variables in literature to design change typologies. That way, changes can be defined along a continuum starting in lowscope or evolutionary changes to high-scope or strategic ones. With the aim of making the use of this dimension (scope) easier, we will describe both extremes of the continuum, but we should always keep in mind that real changes are not a pure type but a mixture.
First, we will describe evolutionary, incremental, or first order changes. These are small changes that alter certain small aspects, looking for an improvement in the present situation, but keeping the general working framework ( Blumenthal and Haspeslagh, 1994; Goodstein and Burke, 1991; Greiner, 1972; Levy, 1986; Mezias and Glynn, 1993; Nadler and Tushman, 1989; 1990) . The second type of changes are strategic, transformational, revolutionary or second order ones. They are radical transformations, where the organization totally changes its essential framework (Blumenthal and Haspeslagh, 1994; Ghoshal and Bartlett, 1996; Goodstein and Burke, 1991; Marshak, 1993; Tushman, 1989, 1990) , looking generally for a new competitive advantage ( Hutt, Walker and Frankwick, 1995) and affecting the basic capabilities of the organization (Ruiz and Lorenzo, 1999 ).
Once we have introduced the concept of organizational change and have presented a typology, we will analyze the term 'resistance to change'. On one hand, resistance is a phenomenon that affects the change process, delaying or slowing down its beginning, obstructing or hindering its implementation, and increasing its costs 5 (Ansoff, 1990) . On the other hand, resistance is any conduct that tries to keep the status quo, that is to say, resistance is equivalent to inertia, as the persistence to avoid change (Maurer, 1996; Rumelt, 1995; Zaltman and Duncan, 1977) . So, inertia and thus resistance are not negative concepts in general, since change is not inherently beneficial for organizations. Even more, resistance could show change managers certain aspects that are not properly considered in the change process (Waddell and Sohal, 1998) .
Our research follows Rumelt (1995) , and divides the sources of resistance into five groups. We have added certain sources of resistance to Rumelt's proposal, so we have also altered the names of the categories in order to include the new topics.
Although Rumelt (1995) insists that inertia is a problem in the strategy formulation stage as well as in the implementation one, he does not distinguish the five groups of sources of inertia according to both stages. We have tried to make this distinction and suggest that the first, second and third group are sources of resistance that appear during the formulation stage, because they deal with factors that complicate the situation's analysis and the evaluation of the various change alternatives. Groups four and five correspond to the implementation stage, since they are an obstacle once the change strategy is already formulated. This classification and the list of sources of resistance/ inertia can be seen in table 1.
Insert Table 1 about here
Sources of Resistance and Inertia in the Formulation Stage
Regarding the first group of sources of resistance, change starts with the perception of its need, so a wrong initial perception is the first barrier to change. We call this first group 'distorted perception, interpretation barriers and vague strategic priorities'. It includes: (a) myopia, or inability of the company to look into the future 6 with clarity (Barr et al., 1992; Krüger, 1996; Rumelt, 1995) ; (b) denial or refusal to accept any information that is not expected or desired (Barr et al., 1992; Rumelt, 1995; Starbuck et al., 1978) ; (c) perpetuation of ideas, meaning the tendency to go on with the present thoughts although the situation has changed (Barr et al., 1992; Krüger, 1996; Rumelt, 1995; Zeffane, 1996) ; (d) implicit assumptions, which are not discussed due to its implicit character and therefore distort reality (Starbuck, Greve and Hedberg, 1978) ; (e) communication barriers, that lead to information distortion or misinterpretations (Hutt et al., 1995) ; and (f) organizational silence, which limits the information flow with individuals who do not express their thoughts, meaning that decisions are made without all the necessary information (Morrison and Milliken, 2000; Nemeth, 1997) .
The second main group of sources of resistance deals with a low motivation for change. We have identified five fundamental sources: (a) direct costs of change (Rumelt, 1995) ; (b) cannibalization costs, that is to say, change that brings success to a product but at the same time brings losses to others, so it requires some sort of sacrifice (Rumelt, 1995) ; (c) cross subsidy comforts, because the need for a change is compensated through the high rents obtained without change with another different factor, so that there is no real motivation for change (Rumelt, 1995) ; (d) past failures, which leave a pessimistic image for future changes (Lorenzo, 2000) ; and (e) different interests among employees and management, or lack of motivation of employees who value change results less than managers value them (Waddell and Sohal, 1998) .
The lack of a creative response is the third set of sources of resistance. There are three main reasons that diminish the creativeness in the search for appropriate change strategies: (a) fast and complex environmental changes, which do not allow a proper situation analysis (Ansoff, 1990; Rumelt, 1995) ; (b) reactive mind-set, resignation, or tendency to believe that obstacles are inevitable (Rumelt, 1995) ; and (c) inadequate 7 strategic vision or lack of clear commitment of top management to changes ( Rumelt, 1995; Waddell and Sohal, 1998) .
Sources of Resistance and Inertia in the Implementation Stage
Implementation is the critical step between the decision to change and the regular use of it at the organization (Klein and Sorra, 1996) . In this stage, two more resistance groups can be found. The first of them deals with political and cultural deadlocks to change. It consists of: (a) implementation climate and relation between change values and organizational values, considering that a strong implementation climate when the values' relation is negative will result in resistance and opposition to change (Klein and Sorra, 1996; Schalk et al., 1998) ; (b) departmental politics or resistance from those departments that will suffer with the change implementation (Beer and Eisenstat, 1996; Beer et al., 1990; Rumelt, 1995) ; (c) incommensurable beliefs, or strong and definitive disagreement among groups about the nature of the problem and its consequent alternative solutions (Klein and Sorra, 1996; Rumelt, 1995; Zeffane, 1996) ; (d) deep rooted values and emotional loyalty ( Krüger, 1996; Nemeth, 1997; Strebel, 1994) ; and (e) forgetfulness of the social dimension of changes (Lawrence, 1954; Schalk et al., 1998) .
Last but not least, a set of five sources of resistance with different characteristics have been bunched together around the last group of sources of resistance: (a) leadership inaction, sometimes because leaders are afraid of uncertainty, sometimes for fear of changing the status quo (Beer and Eisenstat, 1996; Burdett, 1999; Hutt et al., 1995; Kanter, 1989; Krüger, 1996; Maurer, 1996; Rumelt, 1995) ; (b) embedded routines (Hannan and Freeman, 1984; Rumelt, 1995; Starbuck et al., 1978) ; (c) collective action problems, specially dealing with the difficulty to decide who is going to move first or 8 how to deal with free-riders (Rumelt, 1995) ; (d) lack of the necessary capabilities to implement change -capabilities gap - (Rumelt, 1995) ; and (e) cynicism (Maurer, 1996; Reichers, Wanous and Austin, 1997) .
After this theoretical exposition, we will tackle the objectives of our empirical research. We will start with the methodology of our research and the description of our sample. Then, we will check if the sources of resistance resulting from the literature review agree with the ones observed in business practice. Finally, we will analyze the relationship between both types of changes described in the theoretical framework and the sources of resistance within each of them.
METHODOLOGY AND DESCRIPTION OF THE SAMPLE
We carried out our quantitative research at Spanish companies with more than fifty employees that had undergone a change process recently. According to the database Dun & Bradstreet 2000 (50.000 best Spanish companies) this population consisted of 12.656 organizations. Out of it, we extracted a random sample of 1.800, to whom we sent our questionnaire, both by electronic and ordinary mail, and obtained 86 valid answers. The questionnaire was designed according to theoretical considerations and it was later tested to check its suitability, first with a group of experts (university staff and several business people) and then with three personal interviews to managers in companies of the sample.
Out of the 86 respondents 15% are from top management, while the rest are middle managers. Most (70%) have a university degree. As far as the profile of the companies is concerned, almost two thirds of the respondents are from the industrial sector. About half of them have an annual turnover of less than 30 million Euros, and only 20% go over 90 million. One third of the sample has less than 100 employees, the 9 second third has between 100 and 300, and the last third has over 300. Regarding the types of changes that their answers address, 58.8% of the respondents consider the change faced by their institution as evolutionary, while 22.4% state it was more strategic and 18.8% of the companies express an intermediate situation.
This questionnaire aimed to serve as a tool to test two main hypotheses. Firstly, we wanted to check whether the list of theoretical sources of resistance to change were observable in our empirical research. Secondly, we wanted to test if resistance to change is higher in strategic than in evolutionary changes. We differentiated both types of changes through a continuum that described change as extremely strategic ('change has been radical and we are not the same company we were before') or extremely evolutionary ('we have modified certain specific aspects, but the company remains in essence as it was before changing'). Respondents had to indicate their position among five points on that continuum.
RESULTS OF THE EMPIRICAL RESEARCH
As stated in the methodology, the empirical research we have carried out in order to achieve our goals is based on a questionnaire, mailed to managers (middle and top managers). They had to answer several questions dealing with a change process that had happened in their companies. Among these questions, the one that allows us to establish our first planned comparison included a list describing the factors we have considered previously as sources of resistance to change. We asked managers to point out how much the before-mentioned sources of resistance had affected change, ranging from 1 to 5. Scoring 1 meant that it was not a source of resistance at all, and 5 meant that such source of resistance was so powerful that it forced the organization to rethink the change strategy. The answers we obtained regarding the incidence of the sources of resistance to change are shown in table 2.
Insert Table 2 about here As can be observed, no mean is under 1.5; this indicates that all sources of resistance have had an influence, more or less, and in this way our theoretical exposition is supported and thus, we have achieved our first objective. The questionnaire also allowed managers to include other sources of resistance. Since none of them added any significant factor, our list is not only appropriate, but also complete.
Going more deeply into this first goal, we can use the information provided by table 2 to gain more insight about the incidence of the sources of resistance to change.
Starting with the means, it is observable that the lowest mean is 1.65 and the highest 2.70, so resistance to change exists but it is generally not too strong to affect the change process seriously, considering that the scale allowed scores up to 5. So, changes always carried resistance, but no single source was pointed out as a severe difficulty to achieve the change goals.
The source of resistance to change with the highest mean is related to the difficulties created by the existence of deeply rooted values -inside the group of political and cultural deadlocks, in the implementation stage. It is followed by the lack of the capabilities needed to implement the change process, and then departmental politics. Resistance linked to costs and to incommensurable beliefs are next.
Regarding our second goal, we will now check our hypothesis. Specifically, we want to observe if resistance is higher in strategic than in evolutionary changes.
Therefore, we will run the same descriptive analysis distinguishing both types of change. Next, in order to check if the differences are significant, we will run a typical deviation analysis, being the mean of the sources of resistance the dependent variable, and the type of change being the factor. Since strategic changes are just 22.4%, this figure is too small to support significant results; however, the analysis shows some interesting findings that we would like to stress and that encourage further research to expand on them.
Resistance to change seems to be always more powerful in strategic changes than in evolutionary ones, except in one source of resistance that it remains the same ('forgetfulness of the social dimension of changes due to forgetting supervisors'). So, data suggests that the more radical and transformational change is, the more powerful resistance to change is. This conclusion answers our second planned comparison, and it is the first step to examine which sources of resistance are comparatively stronger. This result makes it fundamental for organizations to pay special attention to those sources of resistance to change. Table 3 presents the list of the main apparently significant differences between resistance in evolutionary and strategic change.
Insert Table 3 about here The last column shows the F statistic and its significance. It exhibits which sources of resistance present a higher variation considering evolutionary and strategic changes. Through the value of F we can observe that the highest differences are in the difficulty to find a creative answer, either for resignation or for the fast and complex environment. The source related to deep rooted values that hinder change is also highly different. Next, the two sources of resistance that present high variation are the different interests between employees and managers, and the existence of change values that are against organizational values.
It is also interesting to have a look at the relative position of the sources of resistance according to their importance for companies. That way, the analysis of the essential differences between types of change is rounded off with the information about their higher or lower importance for any change, as well as for both types of changes.
Comparing the degree of importance of the sources of resistance in general change, and the degree in evolutionary and strategic changes, we could observe that in evolutionary changes the progression of the importance of the sources of resistance is almost the same as in changes in general. However, in strategic changes such hierarchy is altered, specially because the sources of resistance with the highest differences between both types of changes increase their importance and rise to the first places on the list. For example, the lack of a creative response due to the fast and complex environment was eleventh in general changes and thirteenth in evolutionary changes, but it moves up to the fourth place of importance in strategic changes. A similar movement happens with the lack of a creative answer due to resignation, which was fifteenth and sixteenth and is sixth in strategic changes.
The resistance related to the existence of deep-rooted values that make change difficult remains unaltered. It is both the most powerful for any change and one of the sources that increases its mean most by comparing evolutionary and strategic changes.
We should bear in mind that such source of resistance is linked to a strong culture that stresses loyalty and cohesion as key values, limiting at the same time the innovation and creative capability by not allowing the existence of dissident people inside the organization. These characteristics show that it is a serious source of resistance, thus obviously its incidence is higher in changes that seek a fundamental transformation in the organization. Therefore, companies should consider the existing values as one of the most important possible sources of resistance and that concern should increase the more strategic the change is.
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Similarly, both sources of resistance with the highest differences, related to the difficulty of finding creative answers, seem to be comparatively much more dangerous in strategic changes. So, the results of a fast and changing environment that obstructs the adoption of appropriate decisions, or the feeling of resignation by considering that the organization's problems are inevitable, will be probably more devastating the more radical the change is.
On the other hand, results show that the second most powerful source of resistance for any change, dealing with departmental politics, does not present a statistically significant difference for each type of change. The fourth source, related to the lack of motivation due to cannibalization costs and cross subsidy comforts, deserves similar consideration. That is to say, both sources of resistance have to be seriously considered for any organization facing a change process, independently of the scope of such change.
CONCLUSIONS
Resistance to change is an essential factor to be considered in any change process, since a proper management of resistance is the key for change success or failure. By resistance to change we understand any phenomenon that hinders the process at its beginning or its development, aiming to keep the current situation. Therefore, we will establish a similarity between the concepts of resistance and inertia.
Literature offers many studies with sources of resistance to change. This paper follows the five-group classification of Rumelt (1995) , completing it with other authors' contributions. In the empirical research, our theoretical list has been supported by our investigation of Spanish companies undergoing a change process. Furthermore, our research has also allowed us to order the importance of the sources of resistance to change. Later, we have distinguished how they affect changes according to their scope, that is to say, how they affect evolutionary and strategic changes. We arrived to the conclusion that resistance to change is generally higher in strategic changes than in evolutionary ones.
Looking closer at the results, it is fundamental to note that the source of resistance identified as most powerful for any type of change, dealing with the existence of deep-rooted values, is also one of the sources that presents the highest differences between evolutionary and strategic changes. Moreover, four more of the top-ranked overall resistance factors present high variations when considering change as evolutionary or strategic. These factors are the different interests among employees and management, communication barriers, organizational silence, and capabilities gap. This conclusion leads to the suggestion that these are the most significant issues managers leading a strategic change process should be aware of.
Could change leaders do anything to deal with those sources of resistance?
There might not be universal advice to avoid resistance to change, however, according to these results, we would suggests that managers should pay special attention to certain topics. First, to reduce resistance caused by deep-rooted values, managers should consider how much organizational culture fits with change objectives and what could be done to improve such fit before the change process starts. This cultural consideration would also help to bring employees and management interests closer and to avoid organizational silence. Another key aspect in change seems to point towards training.
Training would be a good tool to surpass communication difficulties and thus avoid resistance caused by communication barriers, as well as to help reduce the gap between the present situation and the capabilities required for the change process. Forgetfulness of the social dimension of changes due to forgetting supervisors 1.67
Low motivation due to past failures 1.65
Note: some of the factors generated (Table 1) were merged, as in the pilot test we found the list of factors was too long. Note: ** p < 0,05 ** p < 0,01
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